
78TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

APRIL 10,1.973

RECULAR SESSION
1. PRESIDENT:

Will the senate

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

1Q.

11.

12.

13.

l4.

15.

please come Sergeant-

at-arms would you make one more effort to enforce

Rule 2, please? Will the Senate please come to order?

The prayer will be delivered by the Reverend MaX

Johnson of Riverton Christian Church of Riverton,

Illinois. Will our guests in the gallery please rise?

Reverend Johnson.

(Prayer given by Reverend Max Johnson)

PRESIDENT:

to order?

Thank you very much. Reading of the Journal.

SECRETARY:

Wednesday, March 28th, 1973.

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR SOPER:

Soper.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Mr. President: I move that we dispense with the

further reading of the Journal of March 28th...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper, has...

SENATOR SOPER:

Unless there's some corrections or additions to be

made the Journal stand approved.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper has moved that we dispense with further

reading and unless there are additions or corrections from

a Senator present, that the Journal stand approved. A1l in

favor signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The motion is

carried and the Journal is approved.

SECRETARY:

Thursday, March 29, 1973...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.
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i 1 SENATOR SOPER: .

Mr. President, I move to dispense with further2
.

reading of the Journal of March 29th, unless there are3
.

some corrections or additions to be offered by a4
.

Senator, the.o.lournal stand approved.5
.

PRESIDENT:6
.

The motion is that further readfng of the March 297
.

Journal be postponed and unless Ehere are...be dispensed8
. 

.

with and that if there are no additions or corrections9
.

that the Journal be approved. A11 in favor of the motionl0
.

sïgnify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The motion isll
.

carried. The aournal is approved. Senator Sope<.l2
.

'la SENATOR SOPER:

. ..Mr. President at this time I move that We postponel4
.

kith the readïng of the. Journal of June 4th and 5th.l5
.

PRESIDENT:l6
. 

.

April. April 4th and 5th.l7
.

SENATOR SOPER:l8
.

I'm ahead of my kime, huh?l9
.

PRESIDENT:20
.

Yes.2l
. .

SENATOR SOPER:22
.

' 
Better make it April.23

.

PRESIDENT:24
.

A1l right.25
.

SENATOR SOPER :2 6 
.

Aprïl 4th and 5th and. . .pending arrïval of the printed
2 7 .

Journal .2 8 
.

PRESIDENT:2 9 
.

The motion is to postpone further consideration and
30 . .

approval of the Journals of April 4th and 5th pending the
31. '

arrival of the printed Journal . A11 in f avor of the
32 .

motion signify by saying aye . Contrary nay . The motion
3 3 .
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2.

3.

4.

5.

carries and the Journals will be approved when the

printed Journal arrives. Committee report.

SECRETARY:'

Senator Graham, Chairman of the Committee on

Assignment of Bills reports the following assignments:

To the Committee on Agriculture, Conyervation and

Ecology, Senate Bills 539 and 558. House Bills 40, 4l,

42# 153, 208 and 354.

Committee on Appropriations? Senate 3i1l 549.

To the Committee on Education, Senate Bills 537,

541, 544, 548, 553 and House Bill 205.

To the Commitkee on Executive: House Bilis 5 and

246.

To the Committee on Industry and Labor: Senate

Bills 545 and House Bill 268.

Committee on Insurance and Financial lnstitutions:

House Bills 149, l51 and 224.

Committee on Judieiaty: Senate Bills 535, 536, 538,

540, 551 and 562. House Bills 6 and 186.

Committee on Licensed Activities and Credit

Regulations: SB 561.

Committee on Local Government: senate Bills 542

546, 550 and 557. House Bill 411.

Committee on Pensions and Personnel: SB 547.

Committee on Public Health, Welfare and Correction:

Senate Bills 554, 555, 556, 559, 563, 564. House Bills

25l and 274.

7.

8.

lO.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2'4

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

To the Committee on Revenues: Senate Bills 543,

552. House Bills 273, 343, 386 and 634.

Committee on Transportation and Public Utility:

Senate Bill 560.

Senator Merritt, Chairman of the Committee on

Insurance and Financial Institution reports Senate Bill

3
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

180, 366 and 416, with the recommendation that khe bills

Do Pass. Senator Knuepfer, Chairman of the Committee on

Public Hea1th, Welfare and Correction'reports SB 373 and

4l0 with the recommendaEion the bills Do Pass. SB 32l

with the recommendation khe bill Do Pass as Amended.

Senator Conolly, the Chairman of the Committee on

transportation and Public Utilities reports Senate Bills

238, 240, 256, 309, 324 and 480 with khe recommendakâon

the bills Do Pass. Senate Bills 244, 325, 396 with

the recommendation the bills Do Pass as Amended. Senate

Bills 69 and 23l with the recommendation the bills Do Not

Pass.

Senator Soper, the Chairman of the Committee on

Local Government reports Senate Bills 195, 206, 394, 395

and 400 With the recommendation the bills Do Pass. Senate

Bills 168, 169, and l70 with the recommendation the bills Do

Pass as Amended. House Bill 296 with the recommendation the

bill Do Pass.

PRESIDENT:

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution No. 97 by Senakor Berning. And it's

congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berningk

SENATOR BERNING:

Thankbyou, Mr. President, yes, this is a Congratulatory.

An elderly gentleman in Mundelien who has come to this

country from the..oEurope, sçrved for many, many years b0th

the...at the national, state and local level. Retirlng

at the age of 74. I would like to move for the suspension

of the rules for the immediate consideration and adoption

of this amendment.

32.

33.

4
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1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning moves for the suspension of the rules

for the immediate consideration of the adoption of the

Resolution. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

nay. The motion carries. On the motion. to adopt. A1l in

favor of the adoption of the Resolution signify by saying

aye. Contrary nay. The motion is carried and the Reso-

lutfon is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution No. 98 by Senators Kosinski, Romano,

Daley, Swinarski, Welsh, Rock, Savickas, Cours and Dougherty

and it's commendatory.

PRESIDENT:

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3 .

i4

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President, Senators, this is a congratulakory

message...congratulating...sanitary District Trustee, Walt

Janecke, for being chosen Man-of-the-Year in the City of

Chicago..ol move...Mr. President, for the immediate...sus-

pension of the rules and immediate adoption of the Resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kosinski has moved for the suspension of the

rules for the purpose of the immediate consideration of the

adoption of the Resolution. A1l in favor of the motion:

signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The motion is carried.

On the motion to adopt Senate Resolution 98, all in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The motion carries

and the Resolution is adopted. Senatorm..proceed, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 99 by Senator Harris.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Will the members please be in their seats? There is

a very significant Resolution here. Will the Senators please

' 5 ( L S U / 2 - 7 3 1 2 l l ''
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1. be,in their seats? Proceed.

2. SECRETARY:

3. senate Resolutïon 100 by Senator Donnecazd and a21

4. members of khe senate.

5. (secretary reads title of bill)
5

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Donnewald.

8. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

9. Yes,...Mr. President, I understand that my.o.my chief

l0. to my immediate left.p.sitting to my immediate left, not

l1. this one, but...I understand that hels 25 today or maybe

l2. I have those figures transposed. But in any event, I think

13. itls appropriate before khings qet too hot, that we all

l4. sing.o.Happy Birthday to...senâior Partee. 1'11 lead it

15. if you'll all join me.
,16. PRESIDENT:

l7. Please proceed.

l8. (Senator Donnewald leads Senators in

l9. singing Happy Blrthday to Senator Partee)

20. Senator...senator Partee, I think ik would be appropriate

21. to have senate action on Senate Resolution l00 before we

22. recognfze the beneficlary thereof. Senator Donnewald moves

23. for the suspensïon of the rules, for the lmmediate consideration

24. of Senate Resolution 100. A1l in favor of the motion:

25. signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The motion carries,

the rules are suspended. On the motion to adopt, al1 in

27. favor siqnify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The motion

28. carries and the Resolution is adopted. Senator Partee.

29. SENATOR PARTEE:

30. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I've

31. been in the Senate and in the House or in the 'Legislative

32. process some 16 years now and this'has happened on a couple

33. of other oecasions and I suppose ik's something that I should

6 '
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

12.

be accustomed to. But I think there is a little 'bit of

hûmanness in a11 of us that suggests to us that when our

colleagues are kind enough to be thoughtful in that way:

that it still touches some inner string on our hearts.'

And I would just say to all of you that I appreciate it.

I appreciate your concern and your thoughtfulness.

did, too, see the article in the newspaper which alluded

to some numerical age, don't remember what said,

but.o.if you should ask me how old I am I would say to

you that I am as young as life, as o1d as life, and as

young as Springtime.

PRESIDENT:

Well: I know that I join all of the members of my

side of the aisle, Senator Parfee, in very warmly and

enthusiastically wishing to you Ehe very best for you and

your family on this birthday and wish you many, many happy

returns of the day. Cdmmunications.

SECRETARY:

Communications. Office of the President.

To the members of the Senate: I hereby appoint

senator sam Ramono to be a membgr of the General Assembly

Retirement System Trustees for the term expiring January

1975.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

sincerely,

Wllliam C. Harris, President.

PRESIDENT:

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Tntroduction of bills.

SECRETARY:

éB 565 by Senator Keegan.

(secretary reads title of bill).

566 by Senator Sours.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

567 by Senator sours

(LSU/2-73/2M)
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

568 by Senator Savickas, Course: Swinarski, Palmer

and Saperstein.

(Secrçtary reads title of bill)4.

5.

7.

569 by Senator Scholl.
$

(Secretary reads title of bill)

570 by Senators Conollye Scholl, Course and Chew.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

571 by Senators Vadalabene and Bartulis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

572 by Senators Conolly and Berning.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

573 by Senakor Enuepfer.

(Secretary reads title of bi11)

574 by Senator Knuepfer.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

575 by Senators Knuppel, Parteer Donnewaldy and

9.

l0.

12.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

Rock.

(Secretary reads tâtàe of bill)

576 by Senators Romano, Shapiro, Roek, Soper and Berning.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

577 by Senators Romano and Partee.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

578 by Senators Berning, Scholl, Regner, Glass,

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Schaffer, Welsh, Conolly, Knuepfer and Romano.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bills.

PRESIDENT:

It will be our procedure today to adjourn as close

to 1:15 as possible to give you some time before the 2:15

committee meetings. We will convene tomorrow ut 11.

Messages from the House.

SECRETARY:33.

tLSU/2-73/2H)



1.

3.

5.

6.

8.

A message from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk.

Mr. President: I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has concurred with the

Senate in the adopkion of the following Joint Resolutions.

Senate Joint Resolution 30 together with, the following

amendment which has been printed in the Hbuse and the

adoption to which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the

Senate Eo wit:

Amendment No. Amend Spnate Joint Resolution 30 by

deleting everything after the House of Representatives

and inserting in lieu thereof the following: Adjourns on

Friday, Aprll 6th, 1973 it stand adjourned until Monday,

April 9, 1973 at 12 o'clock noon.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver moves the concurrence in the House

Amendment. A1l in favor of the motion signify by saying
l

aye. Contrary nay. Th4 motion is carried and the con-

currence in the House Amendment is adopted. More messages.

SECRETARY:

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

A message from the House, from hœ . Selcke.

Mr. President: I am directed to inform the Senate

the House of Representatives has passed bills of the folloW-

ing title and the passage of whâch 1 am instructed to ask

concurrence of the Senate to wit: House Bill 253, 288,

311, 313, 319, 381, 202, 416, 443, or 543, 376, 378, 420,

470, 527, 227,...and 380.

A message from the House, Mr. Selcke.

Mr. President: I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatïves has adopted the fczlovâng

preamble and Joint Resolution and the adoption of which I

am instructed to ask concurrence of the Senatè to-wit:

House Joint Resolution No. 5 and it seeks to encourage several

municipalities in the northern part of the State to form a

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

9
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1' 1. Local Mass Transit District. .

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Executive. '

4. SECRETARY:

5. Mr. President: I am directed to informkhe Senate

6. the House of Representatives has adopted the following

1 7. preamble and Joint Resolution and the adoption of which I

8. . am instructed to ask concurrence of the Senate to-wit:

9. House Joint Resolution No. l7.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Executive.

l2. SECRETARY: .

*13. Mr. President: I am directed to inform the Senate

l4. the House of Representatives adopted the following preamble

15. and Joint Resolution and the adoption of which I am

l6. instructed to ask concurrence of the Senate to wit:

l7. House Joint Resolution 18 creates a joint approprïations

l8. committee to study neW federal social service regulations.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Executive. Introduction of bills.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. SB 579 by Senators McBroom and Weaver.

23. (Secretary reads title of bill)

24. sB 580 by senator Mitchler.

a5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

a6. 1st reading of the bills.

a7. 58l by Senators Harris, Partee, McBroom, Regner,

a8. Rock, Hynes, Knuepfer, Dougherty, Course and Clarke.

29. (Secretary reads title of bill)

30. lst reading of the bill.

31 PRESIDENT: ' '

32. Senate bills on 2nd reading. It will be helpful if

a3. we get our House Bills first...signeda..letgs proceed
!

10
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2Q.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

with those...first. House Bills on lst reading. House

Bill 21 and 22. Representative Cunningham. Is there a

Senate sponsor been contacted in regard to those bills?

House Bill 24. Senator So'per. House Bill 24.

SECRETARY:

Nouse Bill 24.

(Secretary reads title of House Bi11)

1st reading of Ehe bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 29.

SECRETARY:

Representative Jaffee. Senator Carroll.

House Bill 29.

(secretary reads title of House Bi1l)

of the bill.lst reading

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 122. Representative Maragos. House Bill 124.

Representative Griesheimer. House Bill 124. Senator Conolly.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 124.

(Secretary reads title of House Bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bïll 128. Representative Hart. Senàtor Latherow.

SECRETARY;

House Bill 128.

(Secretarv reads title of House Bi11)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT)

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

I wonder if I

PRESIDENT:

might be the co-sponsor otthat bill?

Yes...

- 11-
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

. . .The record will so show. House Bill 129.

Representative Hart. Senator Sours.

SECRETARYE

House Bill 129.

(Secrekary reads title of House Bi11)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT;

' House Bill 171. Representative Kempiners.

Senator Fawell.

' SECRETARY:

l1. House Bi1l 171.

(Secretary reads title of House Bil1)

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l:.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

p. .House Bill 172. It appears to be a eompanion

bill, Senator Eawell.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 172.

(Secretary reads title of House Bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDCNT:

House Bill 188. Representative Katz. House Bill 196.

REpresentative Anderson. ...senator Roe, you want to take

1887 A1l right, Senator Roe, House Bills l88 and 189.

SECRETARY:

188.

(Gecretary reads title of House Bil1)

1st reading of tbe bill.

House Bill 189.

(Secretary reads tftle of House Bi11)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 196. Representative Anderson. House

-12-
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

3ill 230. Representakive Juckett. o..senakor Nimrod.

SECRETARY;

Housè Bill 230.

(Secretary reads title of House Bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 232. Representative Juckett.

Senator Ozinga.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 232.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

(Secretary reads title of House Bi11)

18.

19.

20.

; 1

22.

lsE reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 391. RepresenEative Hill. Senator

McBroom, did you wish recognition for a motion?

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes. ...Mr. President, members of the Senate,

Referring to SB 27 sponsored by Senator Knuppel, I'd like

the consent of the Senate to have my name added as a

CO-SPOnSOT.

PRESIDENT:

Is Ehere leave? So ordered. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President, 1eE the record show that Senator

Richard Daley is absent today because of a meeting of

another governmental nature in Washington, D. C.

PRESIDENT:

The record will so show. Senate Bills on 2nd reading.

o o osenator Latherow? SB 20. Senator batherow is not on

the Floor...senator Walker on the Floor? Senator Knuppel:

SB 27.

SECRETARY;

2 4 .

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Senate

- 13-
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1.

1.

3.

4 '

PRESIDENT:

. . .The Bill...

SECRETARY:

SB 27

6.

(Secretary reads title of House Bill)

2nd reading of the bill. A Committee on Agriculture,

Conservation and Ecology offers one amendment.

PRESIDBNT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. Chairman, I have two amendments the...pages are

passing them out righk now. The firsk amendment Nas offered

in Committee and...it made some technical changes but

primarily it reduced the amount so that it could be with-

held from one-half to one-fourth of a cent per bushel during

the first year of the existence of this enabling legislation

and then provided that...reporting would not have to be

oftener than quarterlye..this amendment was adopted unani-

mously by the Committee and I would offer it at this time.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? A1l in favor of the

adoption of Committee Amendment No. signify by saying

aye. Contrary nay. The motion is carrïed, Amendment No.

is adopted. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

The second amendment arose as a result of the hearing

and the second amendment does two things. Number one...

number one.o.it extends from six months to two years the

period of time ôf waiting before a second referendum

can be held with respect of the establishment of a market-

ing board and the second part of the'amendment provides that

unless monies are refunded to those people under the voluntary

system of refunds within either 60 or 90 days whichever

10.
:

'

ll.

l2.

.
'13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

14
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2.

is longest from the Eime Ehe money either is paid or the re-

port is made by the elevator that the money shall thereafter

draw interest at the rate of 6%. Whièh is the same as the

provisions of the Internal Revenue Code for the State of

Illinois. This insures the people who are entitled refunds
& . '

who don't want to participate in the marketing...procedures

of the Board, that they will get their money refunded and

if it is not refunded within 60 or 90 days depending on the

establishment date that they will draw interest thereafter.

I offer the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator, is there further discussion of Amendment No. 22

A11 in favor of the Motion to adopt Amendment No. 2 to SB 27,

signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The motion is carried.

Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there further amendments

from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Latherow, do you

wish to call...SB20 for 2nd Reading? YeA. SB20. Sen...

SECRETARY:

4.

5.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27..

28.

29.

30.

SB 20.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Transportations

and Public Utilities offers one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

33.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President...senator Course is available welll...we'll

put this amendment on. The Amendment was agreeable but...I'll

hold this on 3rd readinq until we get our problem straightened

out. I move the adopEion of the amendment.

PRESIDEkT:

Senator Latherow moves the adoption of Committee Amend-

ment No. 1. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

nay. The motâon carries. The amendment ks adopted. Do

15
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

B.

you wish to hold the bill on 2nd reading, Senator Latherow?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

3rd

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator

Davidsony SB 47. Hold it.k .senator Moore, SB 51. Senator

McBroom. Senakor Knuppel? 116. Senator Moore, 120. Senator

Hall, 142...Kenny Hall? No. Senator Fawell? %o...Do you

want to advance 194...no, I'm sorry 187? Senator Fawell, 187.

SECRETARY:

SB 187.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

Amendment 41 by Senator Fawell.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

. . .Mr. President, and members of the Senate, this particular

bill is..oone of the various no fault bills which are pending

here in the Illinois Legislature and...when these bills were

heard in the Judiciary Committee there were several amendments

which were suggested and I did indicaEe to the Judiciary

Committee that I would have these amendments presented. Amend-

ment 41 is an amendment which adds to the basic coverage which

is mandated by this no fault type of insurance and...would

add reasonable and necessary funeral expenses of the injured
person who dies within one year of the date of the accident.

And I move the adoption of Amendment #1.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? All in favor of the adoption

of the amendment signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. Motion

is carried, Amendment 41 is adopted. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

3 1'.

3 2 .

33.
-16-
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1.

3.

5.

6.

8.

Amendment No. 2...is an amendment which adds to the

exelusion...the exclusions...as to when covefage does

not pertain, set forth in Section 623 and adds this added

cause for exclusion. While the injured person is under

the influence of intoxicating liquor or narcotics, this

would be a grounds for exclusion of the mandated coverage.

would move the adoptlon of Amendment t

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? All in favor of the

adoption of Amendment No. signify by saying aye. Contrary

nay. The motion is earried. Amendment No. 2 is adopted.

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Amendment No. 3 is an Amendment that pertains to an

action which the insured may take against *he insurance

company in the event that there is delay in makin: the pay-

ments in the mandated coverages and it simply adds an 8%

interest compensation which is given to the insured in the

event he should have to bring suit against the insurance

company for their late payments. I move the adoption of

Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Fawell has moved

the adoption of Amendment No. 3. All in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary nay. Motion carries. Amendment No. 3

is adopted. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Amendment No. 4 has been requested by Pete Pappas the

Administrative Consultant to the Office of Seeretary of State

and merely corrects an omission in.o.on page 5, line 23,

there is insertion of the word Section 3-704 When it refers

to theo..to the..vthe revocation of certainm-.driving.-.

privileges. Inadvertently we left out Section 3-704 which

refers to the registration plakes and certificate of title, etc.y

10.

l2.

13.

14.

15.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

17
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2.

so that that is inserted and I move the adoption of...

Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDENT:

Is there4.

5.

6.

7.

further discussion? Senator Fawell moves

the adoption of Amendment No. 4. All in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary nay. Motion carries. Amendment No. 4

is adopted. Senator Fawell do you have additional amend-

ments? Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading

. . .senator Knuppel I understand you wish to eall 116.

SB 116.

SECRETARY:

SB 116.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

of the bill. No committee amendments.14.

l5.

l6.

2nd Reading

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. Chairman..othis was heard in Judiciary and l said

I would hold it for an amendment by Senator Roe. He says

to go ahead and advance it. So at this time I1d like to

have it advanced to 3rd reading.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SB 197. Senator Glass. SB 245, Senator Netsch. SB 245.

SECRETARY:

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2B.

29.

30.

SB 245.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reaoing of the bill. Committee on Transportation and

Utilikims offers one amendmene.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH)32.

33. Mr. President, the Commitkee Amendment was one which...

18
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I proposed and was adopted by the Committee. It is1
. .

designed to clarify and in some respects limit the2
.

prohibiti6n on making a u-tur'n on the interstate3
.

expressway system to permito.ocertain designated4
.

types emergency vehiclesp basicallyl to do it. It5
.

was adopted by the Committee and I would yove its6
.

adoption now.7
.

PRESIDENT:8
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Netsch9
.

moves the adoption of Commiktee Amendment No. l Eo SB 245.l0
.

Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary nay.ll
.

Motion carries. Amendment No. l is adopted. Are there...l2
.

do you have further amendments...senator Netsch? Are
l3.

there amendments from the Floox? 3rd reading. SB 252.
l4.

Senator Shapiro.l5
.

SECRETARY:l6
.

SB 252.l7
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l8
.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.l9
.

PRESIDENT:20
.

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.
21.

SB 262. Senator Glass...22
.

SECRETARY:23
.

ss a6a.24
.

(Secretary reads title of bill).25
.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Mr. Secretary. Do...do you wish that bill held?
27.

Senator Glass?
28.

SENATOR GLASS:29.
It has to have an amendment prepared.

30.
PRESIDENT:

3T.
Take it out'of the record then. 270. Senator Glass?

32. .
Okay. Senator Partee...SB300.

33.
19
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1. SB 300. '

a. (secretary reads title of bill)

3 2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

4. XRZSTDEXP: '

5 Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

6. SB 301.

7. SECRETARY:

8 SB 301.

9 (Secretary reads title of bill)

lo. 2nd readinq of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary

11 offers one amendment.

l2. PRESIDENT:

13 Senator Partee.

14 SENATOR PARTEE: ..

ls 1...1 move adoption...

16 PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee moves thd adoption of Committeel7
.

18 Amendment No. 1. A1l in favor signify by saying aye.

19 . Contrary nay. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Are there

ac amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 304.

' SECRETARY)2l
.

SB 304.22
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)23
.

2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.24
.

PRESIDENT:25
.

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.26
.

sB 305.27
.

SECRETARY:2*
.

SB 305.29
.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)30
.

' 2nd reading of Ehe bill. No committee amendmçnts.3l
.

PRESIDENT: .32. .

Are there amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading.33
.

I
20
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1.

2.

Senator Schaffer. Senator Mccarthy. SB 332.

SECRETARY:

SB 332

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator McBroom. 337. Senator McCarthy...yea...344.

SECRETARY:

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lO.

ll.

l2.

SB 344.

l4.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendmenks from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Pawell. senator McBroom.

SECRETARY:

SB 392.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Walker, you wish to call SB 26. SB 26.

SECRETARY:

SB 26.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senakor Swinarski...l donlt believe you were on the Floor

when we reached your bills. SB 156. Do you wish it called?

Yes. SB 156.

SECRETARY:

SB 156.

32.

33.

21
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1.

3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Education

offers Amendments numbered 1 and 3.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Swinarski. Do you wish to explain...

Committee Amendment No. 1?

SENATOR SWINARSKI)

5.

6.

7.

8. ...committee...Amendmenk No. l changes the Board from

l0.

10 members to 11 members in making lt a dïstrict in bases

of 11 instead of l0.

PRESIDENTZ

Is there further discussion? A11 in favor of the

adoption of Amendment No. 1 signify by saying aye. Contrary

nay. The motion is carried, Amendment No. 1 is adopted.

Senator Swinarski, Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

. . .Mr. President, I'd like the Clerk to read Amendment

No. 2 at this time please.

SECRETARY:

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Amend printed S B l56 on page 5 by

inserting after line 2, the following: No member of the

Board shall be interested in the saler proceeds or

profits of any books, apparakus, furniture or other

contract for goods or services to be used by the School

District with which such Board member may have an

interest or may in anr way be connected. Amendment No. 1.

SENATUR SWINARSKI:

. . .This amendmenk eliminates conflicE of inkerest.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? A11 in favor of the

adoptionm..apparently there was some .confusion. here.

This will be Amendment No. 1. A11 in favor of the motion

to adopt Committee Amendment No. signify by saying aye.

Amendment No.

22
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1.

3.

Contrary nay. Motion is carried. Ameudment 'No.

SECRETARY:

Amend...

PRESIDENT:

Proceed. Amendment

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2. The Board shall organize on the last

Tuesday in April of the year in which the Board member...the

members were elected and shall select from its membership a

President. And on page 2, line 11, 15 and 21 by striking the

following: Ten and inserting in lieu thereof eleven.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

This changes the Board from 10 to 11 members.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah. Is there further discussion? Al1 in favor sig...

on the adoption of Amendment No. signify by saying aye.

Contrary nay. The motion is carried, Amendment No. is adopted.

SECRETARY:

is adopted.

5.

6.

No. 2.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

15.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2O.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

Amendment No. Amend printed SB l56 on Page 2 by de-

letlng lânes 8 and 9 and inserting in lieu thereof the

following: The Dember shall be elected from districts

shall elect their chairman from among the members so

elected. In line 11 by deleting 10 inserting in lieu

thereof 1l. Line 15 by deleting 10 and inserting in lieu

thereof ll. In line 21 by deleting 10 inserting in lieu

thereof ll. And on page 3 line 29 by deleting service

and inserEing in lieu thereof serve. And on page 4,

line 28, by deleting an additional 7,500 per year and

inserting in lieu thereof 25 è 00 0 per year .

SENATOR SAVICKAS :

This . . . changes the method of selection of the President

j. pjand also corrects the typographica error in the last paragrap .

23
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1.

2.

3.

4.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The motion is to

adopt Committee Amendment No. 3. A1l in favor signify

by saying aye. Contrary nay. Motion is carried.

Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Senator, do you have

further amendments?

SENATOR SAVICKAS:
'No further

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are

SB 194.

SECRETARY:

SB 194.

there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

l3.

l5.

l6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Education offers

one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, I wonder if the sponsor would hold that

bill, there is a slight question about it. I'd like to

hold it on 2nd reading if we could.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates that he will. Welll take the matter

l8.

l9.

2Q.

2l.

2 2 .

2 3 .

z'4

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

out of the record. Do any of the Senators have any

additional bills on Senate 2nd reading they wirh to

have called? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I1d forgotten that. I'd like to be added as a

senate sponsor to EB 480.

PRESIDENT:

senator Knupp' el seeks leave of the Senate to be

added as a co-sponsor of SB 480. Ts there leave?

24
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1.

2.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l1.

l5.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

So ordered. Senatorw..Don Moore, did you wish to call

a bill on Senate third back to the order of 2nd reading?

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

.. .Yes, Mr. President. I would like at this time to
$

have unanimous consent to take SB l63 from the order SB

3rd reading and place ik back on the order of SB 2nd read-

ing for the purpose of an amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave. SB l63 is recalled to the order

of 2nd reading for purposes of amendment. Senator Moore

is recognized.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate...

there was Amendment No. and No. 2 that were placed

upon SB 163...Enro1ling and Engrossing informed me that

there were inconsistencies in this in khe way they

were drafted and I then went to the Legislative

Reference Bureau and had a new amendment drawn which

accomplishes exactly identically what Xmendment No. and #

does, so at this time, Mr. President, having vote on the

prevailing side, èn the adoption of Amendment No. and

No. to SB 163, I move to reconsider the vote by which

those amendments were adopted.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Moore moves to reconsider the vote by which

Amendments No. l and No. 2 were adopEed be reconsidered. Al1

in favor of the motion, signify by saying aye. Contrary

nay. The mption carries. The matter is before us. Now, you

wish to Table Amendments No. l and No. 2.

SENATOR MOORE:

That is

PRESIDENT:

correct.

25
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1.

3.

4.

6.

Senakor Moore moves to 'able Amendments No. l and 2

to SB 163. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

nay. The motion carries. Amendments No. l and 2 are

Tabled. Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

At this time, Mr. Speaker, there is àn amendment on

the Clerk's desk. This amendment..othis amendment incor-

porates.z.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Donnewald arise?

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, Mr. President: I think he referred to you as

Mr. Speaker and I resent it.

PRESIDENT:

Well, I don't. In fact, there are days when I

consfder lt an extreme compliment, buta..l'm sure that

our former House members.a.will learn ih time that...

we...we are the Senate and I don't find it offensive...

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5. .

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

reference at all. Proceed Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

My apologize.o.my apologiesr Mr. PresidenE. After

10 years I guens it becomes a matter of habit. Amendment

No. 3, Mr. Presfdent and members of the Senate#..xencompasses

exactly What Amendment No. l and No. 2 does. At this time, I

would move for the adoption of Amendment No. 3 ko SB 163.

PRESIDENT:

SenaEor Moore moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to

SB 163. 's there further discussion? All in favor signify

by saying aye. The adoption...contrary nay. Motion is

carried. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Is there further...are

there further dmendments *om the Floor? 3rd 'reading.

Introduction of bills.

SECRETARY:

26
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2.

3.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

l2.

14.

lL.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

2S.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

SB 582 by Senators Smith, Partee, Rock and Donnewald.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

583 by Senator Netsch.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

584 by Senator Sours.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

585 by Senator Sours.

(Secretary reads title of bi11)

5:6 by Senator Sours.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

587 by Senator Sours.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

588 by Senators Buzbee and Don Moore.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

589 by Senators Bell, Bartulis, Harris, Soper,

Vadalabenez Grahamz Weaver, Don Moore, Davidsonr Roe:

Shapiro, Regner, McBroom, Nimrod, Mitchlerz Ozinga,

Knuppel, Buzbee, Schaffer, Harber Hall and Conolly.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

SB 590...58590 by Senators Ozinga, Bartulis,

Vadalabene, Don Moore, Davidson: Shapiro, Roe, Regner,

Knuppel, Mitchler and Schaffer.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

SB 59l by Senators Walker, Merritt, Latherowz Weaver

Dougherty, Carroll, Welsh, Don Moore, Bartulis, Ozinga:

Palmer, Vadalabene, Mosinski, Buzbee, Savickac, Course,

Schaffer/ McBroom, Glass and Roe.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

592 by Senators Partee and Howard Mohr.

(secretary reads title of bill)

PRESIDENT:

. . osenator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:33.
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' 4 .

l Mr. President, and members of the Senate.o.you'll

2 noiice that the sponsors on this bill ire myself and

3 Senator Mohr. Now, he isnlt here todav, but Ilm sure

4 he would join in the sponsorship and when he returns,
s if he doesn't want to of course, he could always qet !

6 off. But this comes as a ''result of something he and I

7 wero kalking about last year when we passed Senate

8 öoint Resolution 34 Which permitted the Superiniendent

9 of Public Instruction to run, whak is in nature, of a

lo election With a11 school children to select a State tree.

1 NoW the State tree prior to this time had been the nativel 
.

oak and there are 20 varieties of the oak tree and wel 2 
.

wanted to localize iE . We are informed that the schooll 3 
.

children of this State have chosen in. . .in their election14 
. .

that the white oak be the of f icial state tree . Thel 5 
.

Department of Conservation forsees any. . .no opposition tol 6 
.

the bill so I would like, ifewe have the leave of thisl7
.

Body Eo move the bill to 2nd reading without reference tol8
.

a committee, we don'k have to go Ehrough that in a committee.l9
. . :

PRESIDENT:20
.

Benator Partee moves to suspend the Rules for the ;2l
. 

!

22 purpose of having khe bill read a first time and advanced
!

to 2nd reading without reference. A1l in favor of the ' i23
.

motion signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The notion24
. !

(
carries. The bill will be advanced to 2nd reading25

.

wikhout reference. Is there... l
26.

SECRETARY:27
. 1

593 by Senator Glass. :
28.

(Secretary reads title of bi11)29
.

' (lst reading of the bills.
30.

3 l '.
Senator Scholl.32. .

SENATOR SCHOLL:33.

- 28-
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 1. I'd like to ask leave to join in SB l01 and 103.

2 PRXSIDENT: '

3 As a c1-5POnSOr, Senator Seholl?

4. SENATOR SCHOLL: '

5. Yes.

6. PRESIDENT: '

7. ...Would you repeat those numbers, 1ûl and...

8 SENATOR SCHOLL: '

9. 103.

l0. PRESIDENT:

11 Senator Scholl has sought leave of the Body to be

2 joined as a co-sponsor to Senate Bills 101 and 103. Isl 
.

there leave? So ordered. Senator Mccarthy , I believel 3 
.

14 you were of f the Floor when we reached. . .llouse Bill 391.

15 Do you wish...on the order of House Bills on first

16 reading...senator Mecarthy. House Bill 391.

17 SZCRETARY: '

l8. House Bill 391.

(Secretary reads title of House Bi1l) 'l9
.

ao. 1st reading of khe bill.

21 PRESIDENT:

aa Senator Mccarthy.

:3 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes...Mr. President, on this...House Bill 391, what24
.

it does is it repeals a ratification act of a non-existent25
.

compact and I would ask? if there's no objection, that it26
.

be moved to 2nd reading, if...27
.

PRESIDENT:28
.

Senator Mccarthy moves to suspend the Rules for the29
.

. d

purpose of having House Bill 391 advanced to 2nd reading30
.

without reference. Al1 in favor of the motion to suspend31
k

signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The motion carries.32
.

The bill will be advanced without reference to 2nd reading.
3. 3 .

- 29-
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

We have reached a point where I think we might just as
, 

* .

well qo ahead and Eake our recess...most of these bills

on 3rd reading and the early part are.controversial.

want to keep us on our schedule so that if there is no

further business to come before the Senate...are there

any announcements? Committee Chairman wish to call

attention to any changes? o..senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President: I'd like to remind the members of

the Senate who have tickets for the Governor's prayer

breakfast in the morninq that it will be at...7:45 at

the Holiday Inn East, you will be served as you come

in. If you want to come earlier, please do so, and

since both Leaders of the Senate are going to be part

of the program, please be there.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President, there will be'a Republican caucus

at 9:30 in the morning.

PRESIDENT:

Republican daucus at 9:30 in M-l. Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

l8.

20.

2l.

2 3 .

2 4 .

25.

26.

A Democratic caucus 9:30 tomorrow morning, sixth floor.

PRESIDENT:

Democrat caucus on the sixth floor at 9:30 ïn the

28.

29.

30.

a1'

32.

morning. Senator Glass. Is there further business to come

before the Senate? Senate stands adjourned until

11 a. m. tomorrow morning.
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